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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Initiation of s how cause 
proceed ings against COMMERCIAL 
VENTURES, INC . for failure to 
comply with Commission rules 

DOCKET NO . 880240-TC 

ORDER NO . 2t. 197 

ISSUED: 1- 5-91 

Th following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

BY THE COMMISSION : 

I. CASE BACKGROUND 

THOMAS M. BEARD, Chairman 
GERALD L. GUNTER 

ORDER IMPOSING FINE 

Commercial Ventures, Inc. (Commercial Ventures or the company) 
is a p r ovider of pay telephone service, and holder of Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necessity No. 1006 . In late 1987 , the 
Com.mission received several complaints regarding pay tele phone 
service at the Everglades Hot el , 244 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, 
Florida. The complaints included such things as no coin return for 
incomple te calls , inability t o access long distance ope rators, and 
inability to usc cal!\ng cards. The hotel told our staff that the 
PATS provider of t ho sov~n payphones was Contine nta l Pay- Tel , Inc. 
(Con· inental). However, Continental informed our sta f that it was 
not tho subscriber of r8cord, and, that Commercial Ventures 
operat ed the phones under Commercial Ventures ' own cert ificate. 

on August 26 , 1987, Co1:-..:nercial Ventures was contacted about 
th<' complaints and asked to respond within fift een (15) days. 
Commercial Ventur es responded that all problems had been corrected . 
Ou r staff believed the matter was r esolved and informed the hot el 
that the complaint was closed. Upon receiving this news , the hotel 
informed our staff that the problems wi th the phones continued. 
Our staff tt~n initiated this docket recommend ing Commercial 
Ventures be ordered to s how cause why it s hould not be f ined for 
it& failure to bring its pay telephones into compliance with 
Commission Rules. The staff ' s recommendation was predicat ed upon 
several service evaluations which had confirmed the complaints of 
the Everglades Hotel . 

At the Ma rch 15, 1988 , Age nda Confere nce, we d irected that the 
show cause order be iqsued a nd that Commercial Ventures, I nc . be 
ordered to s how Cftu.~ i n writing, within twenty (20) days, why it 
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should not be fi ned $7,000 for its failure to comply with Rules 
25-24 . 515 (4), (5), (6), (7), and (10) (a), Florida Administrative 
Code. 

Order No. 19085 issued on April 4 , 1988, formally initiated 
ohow cause proceedings against Commercial Ventures . on April 12, 
1988, Commercial Ventures filed its Response to Order Initiating 
Show Cause Proceedings, as well as its Petition for a Formal 
Hearing. Subsequent to filing its response, Commercial Ventures 
filed numerous motions, some o f which sought to dismiss the action 
or to c ontinuo scheduled events. We addressed these motions at the 
October 6, 1988, Agenda Conference and issued Order No. 20288 on 
November 8 , 1988, which disposed of them. 

After the Agenda Conference , Commercial Ventures filed several 

I 

more motions which were considered by the Prehearing Officer at the 
Prehearing Conference on October 20, 1988 . The ruljngs on these 
pleadings appear under Section IX of Prehearing Order No . 20294 
issued November 9, 1988. Numerous other motions made by Commercial I 
Ventures which wer~ addressed at the hearing . 

Tho h04ring was held in Miami Springs on November 14 , 1988 . 
Testimony was presented by witnesses for Commercial Ventures, the 
Everglades Hotel and Ol.\r staff. Subsequent to the hearing, 
CoQercial Ventures filed various motions which were disposed of in 
tho following orders: 

In Order 20462, issued on December 15, 1988 , we denied 
the request to extend the t~me for filing of the 
Respondent's brief and held in abeyance two peti tio ns for 
a Declaratory Statement , which are resolved by the 
inste-, t Order. 

In Order 21891, issued on September 13, 1989, we denied 
a motion to disqualify the hearing officer. 

In Order 22331 , issued on December 21 , 1989, we denied a 
request for reconsideration of Order No . 21891. 

Commercial Ventures filed a post hearing Motion to be Heard at 
the Agenda Conference by Telephone on the reconsideration of Order 
21891. That Hnt i o n is addressed later in this order. 

I 
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II. RULE VIOLATIONS 

The circumstances surrounding commercial Ventures' numerous 
and prolonged violations of this Commission's rules are discussed 
in tho following subsections. 

A. Rule 25-24.515(4) 

Rule 25-24.515(4) Florida Administrative Code states that each 
telephone station should, without charge, permit access to local 
directory assistance and the telephone number of any person 
responsible tor repairs or refunds but, may provide access by coin 
return. 

Service evaluations conducted by our staff identified repeated 
violations of Rule 25-24.515(4), Florida Administrati ve Code, by 
the pay telephones owned by Commercial Ventures. During these 
service evaluations the pay telephones failed to provide coin-free 
or coin return access for calls made to the telephone number of the 
person responsible for repairs or refunds. These violations were 
identified by our staff in October 1987, and February 1988 . The 
staff 's October obser~·'ltions found that all seven of the telephones 
required 25¢ to call thl\ posted repair numbers. Six telephones had 
tho same violation in F~bruary , with the seve nth telephone being 
out of service. our staff found no instances where local directory 
assistance could not be accessed without charge . 

Staff members evaluated the Everglades Hotel pay telephones o~ 
August 24, 1987; October 9, 1987; February 18, 1988; and May 18 , 
1988. During the August 24, 1987 evaluation, our staff evaluated 
the payphone numbers of 374-7244, 374-7245, 374 - 7262, 379- 7265, 
577-4395, 577-4396 and 577-4397. The service was unsatisfactory 
due to inadequate information regarding name or logo, refund, 
repair numbers and address. 

In a follow-up evaluation on October 9, 1987 , our staff found 
that none of the payphones permitted free access to the telephone 
number of the person responsible for repairs or refunds. The 
results were sent to Commercial Ventures in a letter dated October 
15, 1987. 

Mr. Howard Rose, President and owner of Commercial Ventures, 
advised staff in hi s October 29, 1987 letter that the violations 
had been corrected , therefore, our staff closed the complaint of 
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Everglades Hotel. The complaint was subsequently reopened after 
Ms. Zabdy Ouniels , Communications Manager of the Everglades Hotel, 
advised our s taff that the problems had not been corrected. 

Our 
1988 and 
number . 
february 

staff evaluated the pay telephones again on February 18, 
found all seven we re mislabeled as to the repa ir - refund 
Commercial Ventures was notified of the violations on 

24, 1988 . 

In his March 14 , 1988 letter, Mr. Rose advised our staff that 
tho unsatiofactory i tems were corrected. Indeed, no r epair -
refund violations were found dur i ng our staff's May 18, 1988 
evaluation. While our staff has referred t o this as a May 18, 1988 
evaluation and Mr. Rose also makes the same ref3r e nce, the 
evaluation itself is dated Ma y 27, 1988, which is the date that i t 
waa mailed. 

I 

We find that there were repea ted v iolations of tha t part of 
the Rule which requires that each te lephone station shall, without I 
charge, permit access to the telephone number of any person 
responsible for repairs or refunds. Further, we find that the 
consecutive and prol(':lg~d nature of the v iolations, after our 
s taff 's repeated attempts to obtain corrective action are 
sufficient reasons to find that Commercial Ventures willfully 
violated the rule. 

B. Rule 25-24 . 515C5l 

Rule 25-24.515(5) , Florida Admi nistra tive Code, states that 
each telephone s tation shall be equipped with a legible sign, car d 
or plate of reasonable permane nc y, which shall identify the 
following : telephone number and location address of such station; 
name or recognizable logo of the owner and the party responsible 
for repairs anJ refunds; address of responsible party; clear 
dialing instruct ions (including notice of t he lack of a vailability 
of local or toll services); a nd, where applicable, a statement that 
the phone is not maintained by the local exchange company . 

Our staff ' s service evaluations conducted i n both October 1987 
and February 1988 r eflect the following violations of Rule 25-
24.515(5), Florida Administrat i ve Code : 1 ) failure to provide the 
na~c or recogn i zable logo of the owner and party responsible for 
repairs and refunds, 2) failure to identify the address of the 

1 responsible party , 3) dilure to provide a free tele phone number of 
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tho respo~sible party, a nd 4) no visible statement that the phone 
is not ~aintainod by tho local exchange company. 

During our ~taft ' s August 24, 1987 evaluation, service was 
unsatisfactory due to inadequate information regarding the name or 
logo , rotund and repair numbers and address. Additionally, there 
was no disclaimer that the phone was not maintained by the local 
exchange company. In a follow-up e valuation made on October 9, 
1987, our staff found that on all seven telephones (374-7244, 374-
7245, 374 -7262 , 374-7265 , 577-4395, 577-4396 and 577-4397) : the 
nam or recognizable logo of the owner a nd party responsible for 
r epairs and refunds was not dis played, the address of the party 
roaponaiblo for repa i rs refunds was not displayed and, a 
statement disclaiming local telephone company was no t displayed . 

Our s t aff also found the phones in violation of Rule 25-
24.515(5) on its February 18 , 1988, evaluation. In that evaluation 
tho staff found tha t the telephone number plate was not displayed 
(374-7 245, 577-4397) , lvcation address was not displayed (374 - 7245, 
577-4 397 ) , name o r recO<J:"izable logo of the owner and party 
r aponsible for repairs and refunds was not displayed (374 - 7245, 
577 -4397), address of the part.)' responsible for repairs - refunds 
was not displayed (374-7244 , J74-7245, 374-7262 , 374-7265 , 577-
4395, 577-4396 and 577-4397) , clear d ia l i ng instructions were not 
dioplayed (577-4397), and a statement disclaimi ng local telephone 
company responsibility was not displayed (374-7245, 577-4397 ) . 
Staff 's Hay 18, 1988, evaluation reflects no violation of Rule 25 -
24. 515(5) . 

Commercial Ventures was not ified of the October 9 1 1987 
valuation results on October 15, 1987, of the February 18, 1988 

evaluation results on February 24 , 1988, and of the results of the 
Hay 18 , 1988 e valuation on Hay 27, 1988. Commercial Ventures 
r sponded in its October 29 1 1987 and March 14 1 1988 letters, that 
th violations h'ld been corrected. We find that Commerc i al 
V nturos willfully v iolated Rule 25-24 . 515 (5) 1 Florida 
Administrative Code. 

While Respondent ' s brief emphasizes that all tele phones were 
in compl iance with Rule 25-24.515(5) duri ng the May 18, 1988 
evaluat ion, it admits tha t the other inspections by the Commission 
may have occurred at ~ time when the Respondent was changing from 
on service comp~ny ~o another , and prior to the time that the new 
s rv !co comp ny r e placed the label on the coinphones. Thus, 
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Respondent attempts to s hift its responsibility to its service 
companies, despite our staff 's efforts to inform Commercial 
Ventures of its responsibility for providing service in accordance 
wi th Commission rules. In v iew of Mr. Rose's testimony for 
Commercial Ve ntures that he wasn't sure if maintenance was done on 
a timely basis , a nd h is lack of confidence in h is service 
~ompanios , we find that Comme rcial Ventures acte d in an 
irresponsible manner by failing to be more a ttentive to its PATS 
telephone customers . 

c. Rule 25- 24.515 (6) 

Rule 25- 24.515(6), Florida Administrative Code, states that 
each tele phone station which provides access to any intere xchange 
company, ~ust provide access to all locally available interexc ha nge 
compani a . 

I 

During the service evalYation o f October, 1987 our staff 
identified six (6) of the seven (7) Commercial Ventures pay I 
te l ephones whic h woul ~ not provide access to all loca lly available 
interoxchango companies . The seventh (7th) telephone was out of 
service . Th e staff's February, 1988, evaluation found six ( 6) 
repea t v iolations and one(1) tel~phone out of service. 

In its brief, Respondent refe rs to the May 18, 1988, 
o valuat:ion whore s i x of seven telephones we re shown to be in 
coDplianco. Howe ver, the Respondent ignores our staff ' s previous 
evaluat ions . 

Our staff ' s Octouor 9, 1987 evaluation found that tele phone 
numbers 374-7265, 577-4397 , 577-4395, 577-4396 , 37 4-7245, and 
374-72 44 did not permit access to the interexchange access codes of 
950-1022 (HCI), 950-0789 (Microtel), 950-1033 (Sprint), 950-0488 
(ITI) , 950-1011 (Hetromedia), 950-1862 (SouthTel), and , 950-0002 
(Amorl call). Telephone 374-7262 could not be evaluated becau s e it 
was out of service . 

Our staff ' s February 23 , 1988 , evaluation found that 
telephones 374-7263 , 374-7244, 374-7245, 577-4396, 577-4 395 , and 
577-4 397 did not permit access to the Sprint code of 950-1033 (the 
o nly access attempt made) . Telephone 374-7262 could not be 
evaluated because it was out of service. The staff ' s May 18, 1988 
ov luation found no vi~lations of Rule 25-24.515(6), although 

I 
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telephone 374-7245 could not be tested because the line was 

disconnected. 

Commercial Ventures responded in its Oc tober 29, 1987 and 

March 14, 1988 letters, that t he violations had been corrected . 
However, when questioned by staff counsel about providing access to 

i nterexchange carriers, witness Rose replied, "I didn't understand 

what that was a nd Ted Odder didn't understand what that was and my 
service company didn ' t understand what it was. " 

There is a disparity between Mr . Rose ' s letter s concerning 

corrective action and his testimony indicating ignorance of the 
intercxchange carrier access requirement. o u r staff provided Mr . 

Rose with a copy of the Rule 25-24 . 515(6) requi-ement on October 
15, 1987, and we find that h is failure to familiarize himself with 

th ~cquirements of the rule to be indicative of his company's lack 

ot commitment t o monitoring the c orrective actions of Commercial 
Ventures • service companies. 

We fi nd thac Commercial Ventures willfully violated Rule 25-
24 . 515(6) , Florida Administrative Code. 

p, Rule 25 - 24.515C7l 

Rule 25-24.515(7) , Florida Admi nistrative Coue, states that 
each tel phone station mus t allow incoming calls to be received, 

wi th tho exception ot those located at penal institut ions, 
hospitals and schools , and at locations specifically exempted by 
tho Commiss ion. 

The October , 1987 service e valuation identified one (1) of the 
seven (7 ) Commercial Ventures pa y tele phones wh ich failed to 

receive i ncoming calls pursuant to the requirements of Rule 25-

24. 515 (7), Florida Admin istrative Code . One (1) telephone was out 
of service. 

Telephone 3 74 - 7265 would not receive incoming calls duri ng our 
staff ' s Oc tober 9, 1987, evaluation . Telephone 374-7265 was out 

ot serv ice during the staff ' s May 27, 1988, evaluation. our staff 
lis t d the phone as being unable to receive incoming calls which is 
one of the conditions t hat must be s atisfied before a telephone i s 
considered i n service. 

27, 
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In j ts Brief , Commercial Ventures emphasizes the general 
compliance w~th thi~ ~ule found by our s taff in its Hay 18, 1988, 
e valuation . However , the Respondent f ails to address the October 
9, 1987 e valuation which found a phone in violation of the Rule . 

We find that Commercial Vflntures willfully violated Rule 
25-24. 515(7) , Florida Administrative Code . 

E. Rule 25-24. 515 C10)Cal 

Rule 25-24 .515 (10)(a), Florida Adminis trative Code, states 
that each pay telephone serv ice company shall make all reasonable 
efforts to minimize the extent and duratio n of interruptions of 
service. Service repair p rograms should have as their obj ective 
the restoration of service on the same day that the i nterruption is 
r ported to the company (Sundays and holidays excepted ). 

I 

Our staff i nitially began its i nves tigation into this case on 
July 31, 1987, because of a c omp laint from the Everglades Hotel I 
th t tho telephones were frequently out of service or did not work 
properly. The hotel informed us that service did not improve after 
reporting the problems to Commercial Ventures. Our staff found a 
telephone out of service on e va luation visi t s on October 1987 , 
February 1988, a nd Ha y 1988 . 

The staff 's i nvestigation was i nitiated by complai nts from the 
Evorglad s Hotel . The staff e va luations identified out-of-service 
phones (374-7265 and 374-7262) on the October 9, 1987 , evaluation; 
(374-7262) o n tho February 18, 1988 , evaluation; and (374-7245, 
374-7262) on the May 18, 1988 evaluation . Tele phone numbe r 
374-7262 wao fou nd out of service on three consecutive e va luations. 
Our staff has no way of determining how long a phone may have b een 
out of service since Commercial Ventures kept no records of 
complain t s, bu~ the record i ndicates the r e were complaints from 
cust~mers of out of order, no dial tone , and Commercial Ve ntures ' 
witn sa , Mr. Rose , tes tified that he d idn ' t know if prope r 
maintenance was t1moly done. 

Wo find that Mr . Rose ' s testimony tha t he didn't know if 
prop.or maintenance was timely done is strong evidence of the 
inoffoctiv n ss of Commercial Ventures ' repair efforts . The 
contention that the hotel failed to notify Commercial Ve ntures of 
tel phone malfunctions i.s refute d by a September 15 , 1987, letter I 
!rom tho hotel rd Ly Mr . Rose ' s tes imony. 
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Thua , we find that Commercial Ventures has willfully failed to 
c intain the pay telephones at the Everglades Hotel in accordance 
with Rul 25-24.5 5\lC) (a), Florida Administrative Code. 

III. VIOLATIONS NQT CUBED WITHIN THIRTY CJOl DAYS 

In Order No. 19085, wa required Commercial Ventures to cure 

ito violations within thirty (30) days. As a defense, Commercial 
V nturos maintains that our staff's assertion that the purported 
violations were not cured within thirty (30) days of our issuance 

ot tho Order Initiating Show cause Proceedings is contrary to any 
vidonc~. Commercial Ventures asserts that the tes t imony of the 

investigators of tho Commission, together with the evaluation 
r sulte o! Hay 18, 1988, disclose no rule violations. Commercial 
Ventures contends that the burden of proof is up~n the staff to 

produce evidence of a rule violation and that the staff has not 
dono Go. 

However, our staff's Hay 18, 1988, evaluation i ndicates tha t 
t lephone number 374-7245 could neither receive nor originate 
calls. Telephone numbers 577-4395 , 577-4396, and 577-4397 were not 

accessible to tho physically handicapped. Telephone number 374-
7262 was unable to originate or to receive calls . Thus, we find 

that Commercial Ventures failed to cure violations within thirty 
(30) days as required by the Order Initiating Show cause 

Proceedings . 

IV. IMPQSITION Of FINE 

S ction 364. 285, Florida Statutes s tates that this "commission 
shall have tho power to impose upon any entity subject to its 

juriadiction under this chapter which is found to have refused to 
comply with or willfully violated any lawful rule or order of the 
commission or any provision of this chapter a penalty for each 

offense of n~ more than $5,000 .. . (e)ach day that such refusal 
or violation continues constitutes a separate offense . Based upon 

the foregoing sections of this Order, we find that th~ company has 
not acted in a responsible manner to correct the violations. While 

there is uncertainty as to Commercial Ventures ' contractual 

agreements with maintenance companies, this does not negate 
Comcorcial Ventures' responsibility , as the certified PATS 

subscriber of record, to comply with Commission Rules. We find 
that Commerc ial Ventures shall be fined $ 7 ,000 for failure to 

29 
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comply with, and willful violation of, our rules as discussed 
above. 

While Commerci!!l Ventures asserts that this amount is 
confiscatory col'lpared to Commercial Ventures' net income, it is 
clear from the hearing transcript that Commercial Ventures is 
unsure ot its own income . We find that imposition of a fine of 
$7,000 is reasonable, con!Jidering the repeat nature of the 
violations and the our staff ' s prolonged efforts to have Commercial 
Ventures correct the problems . 

y, APPLIGAQILITX OF SEctiON 364.15. FLQRIDA STATUTES 

I 

Commercial Ventures questioned whether Section 364.15, Florida 
Statutes, which provides that the Commission issue an order 
directing repairs and improvements, changes, additions or 
extensions , applies to the Commission's investigations and 
evaluations of public pay telephones. Commerci al Ventures did not 
address this issue in its Brief. Thus, pursuant to Rule 25-22.056, I 
tho company has waived this issue. 

Not withstanding the waiver, when a pay telephone (PATS) 
provider accepts a certificate of public necessity it does so 
subject to Commission rules. Compliance with Commission rules is 
a preexisting obligation for the PATS provider. Requiring the 
Commission to order that a PATS provider make repair s which are 
already specifically mandated under Commission rules would be 
nonsensical. Section 364.285, Florida Statutes, specifically 
authorizes the Commission to impose penalties for "any entity 
subject to its jurisdiction under (Chapter 364) which is found to 
hav refused to comply with or to have willfully violated any 
~awful~ or order of the Commission . " (emphasis added) Thus, 
th Legislature considered rules and orders to be of equal force 
for purposes of enforcement. 

VI. APPLICABILITY OF SECTION 364.185. FLQRIDA STATUTES 

Cornmercial Ventures asserts that its payphones should be 
within the ambit of Section 364.185, Florida Statutes, which 
provides that a telephone company be notified of the making of 
investigations , inspections, examination, and tests. 

While Section 364.185, Florida Stat tes, has been applied to I 
the making of investigations , inspections, examinations, and tests 
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of tho private property 0! the telephone companies, this provision 
has never bee1. applied to the evaluation of public pay telephones, 
whether those pay telephones are owned by a LEC or a non- LEC PATS 

provider. The statute applie& to Commission entry "upon any 
premises occupied by uny telephon~ company. " Pay telephones are, 

by their nature, available to the general public. For this 
commission, which is charged with regulating pay telephone service, 

to be afforded less access to such telephones than the public at 
largo would be ludicrous. Section 364.185 applies to circumstances 

whore the Commission needs access to telephone facilities which are 
not open and vailable to the general public, and where due process 

eight prohibit an unmitigated right to entry. 

Mo r eove r, the testing that is done by a PATS exami~er is not 
tho oaoo as the tec hnical network tests performed in LEC central 

of fices by service evaluation e ngineers . A PATS test simply checks 
tho i nformational content and the general functional condition of 

tho telephone . These are the conditions that any consumer would 

xporionce directly when attempting to use the telephone . 
Accordingly , we find that Commercial Ventures• argument on this 
point is without merit . 

YI I . MQTION TO BE HEARD AT RECONSIDEBATION 

The Agenda addressing the reconsideration of Commercial 

Ventures• Motion to Disqualify the Hearing Officer has been held 

and Commercial Ventures' Motion to be Heard in that p roceeding 
denied, de facto Since pursuant to Rule 25-22.058, oral argument 
on r econsideration is in the discretion of the Commission and is 
not a r ight, f ai lure to allow Mr. Rose to speak at the Agenda was 
not a denial of an opportunity to be heard. 

VIII. CLQSING THE POCKET 

With the collection o f the fine imposed or cancellation of 
Coamcrci l Ventures• Certifica t e Number 1006, nothing remains to be 
don in this Docket. 

Now, in conGideration of the foregoi ng, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Servic e Commiss ion that each 
and all of the specific findings set forth herein are approved in 
every respect . It is further , 

31 
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ORDERED that tho Commercial Ventures pay telephones located 
at tho Everglades Hote l violate Rules 25-24.515 (4) - (7), Florida 
Admi nistrative Code . It is further, 

ORDERED that Co:nmercifl l Ventures, Inc . failed to maintain the 
pay tolo phunos at tho Everglades Hotel in accordance with Rule 
25-24. 515 (10) (a). It is fut·ther, 

ORDERED that Commercial Ventures, 
tho usand dollars ($7,000) for having 
willfully viola ting Rules 25-24.515 
( O) (a) , Flor i da Adminis trati ve Code. 

Inc . is hereby fined seven
refused to comply with and 

( 4 ) , ( 5 ) , ( 6) , ( 7 ) , a nd 
It is further, 

ORDERED that Section 364.185 , Florida Statutes, does not bar 
th Coc.mission 1 s investigations and evaluations of public pay 
tel phones. It is further , 

I 

ORDERED that this Docket shall remain open for 30 days pending 
pay1:1 nt of tho fi ne . If the fine is paid within 30 d a ys, this I 
docket s hall be closed. If the fine is not paid within th~s time 
Cra , Commercial Ventures 1 Certificate, Numbe r 1006 , shall be 
cancol d automatically, pursuant to this Order. After cancellation 
or the certificate this docket s hall be closed . 

By ORDER of tho Florida Public Service Commission, this Sth .;;...:;..'-'---

day of K,)[r h 1991 

STEVE TRIBBLE, D~rector 
Division of Records and Reporting 

(SE A L) 

by· 
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NOTICE Of FUR'fHER PROCEEDI NGS OR .JUDICIAL REYIEW 

Tho flor ida Public Servic e Commission is required by Section 
120 . 59(4 } , flor i da Statutes , to notify parties of any 
admini~trativc hear i ng or j udicial rev iew of Commission order s that 
is available under Sec t ions 120 . 57 or 120 . 68 , Florida Statutes , a s 
w l l as tho procedures and t i me limits that apply. This notice 
s hou l d not be cons trued t o me an all requests for an admini strat ive 
h dt i ng o r j udicial review will be granted or result i n the relief 
aought . 

Any par y adver sely a f fect ed by the Commission ' s f i nal action 
i n this matter ma y r equest: 1} r econsideration of the decision by 
f il i ng a mot i on for r e consider a t ion with the Director , Division of 
Re cords and Re porting wit hin fif t een (15} days of the i s suance of 
t his ardor i n the for m prescr ibed by Rule 25-22 .060 , Florida 
Admini strative Code; or 2} j udicial revi ew by the Flor i da Supreme 
Court i n tho c as of a n e l ectric , gas or tele phone utility or the 
Fi r st Dist r ict Court o f Appe a l in the case of a water or sewe r 
u t J l i ty by fili ng a notice of a ppea l wi th the Director , Division of 
Records a nd Report i ng a nd f i l i ng a c opy of the notice of appeal and 

ho filing fao with the appropriate court . Th is f i ling must be 
c ompleted wi thi n t hirty (30 } da ys a f t e r the i ssuance of this orde r, 
pursuant to Rule 9 . 110 , Florida Rule s o f Appella te Procedure. The 
not ice o f appeal oust be i n the for m s pecified i n Ru l e 9 . 900 (a) , 
Flor ida Rule s of Appellate Pr ocedure . 

33, 
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